What you need to know about Fibreglass Pools

THE

BUYERS
GUIDE
to FIBREGLASS POOLS

YOUR GUIDE TO FIBREGLASS POOLS

The Australian climate is perfect for making the most of outdoor life. There’s
nothing better than having friends and family come round to enjoy quality
time together. Being able to gather around the pool is something everyone
enjoys and our range of fibreglass pools make it easy and hassle-free to have
one of your own.
Make going out for a morning swim a reality, and enjoy all the benefits of
having a pool of your own - big, small, round, square... you name it! We will
work with you to ensure your pool is the perfect fit for your home and family.
Any type of pool is an investment but our beautiful fibreglass shells offer
homeowners a particularly good return on their investment when it comes to
increasing overall property values.

HOW WE HELP

No Fuss Installation
At Australian Outdoor Living, we
boast hassle free pool installation
in as little as 4 weeks from council
approval. The actual installation can
take as little as around 7-10 days.

No Hassle Council Approval
We submit all designs, drawings
and permit applications on
your behalf. This is undertaken
immediately after you have
approved your design, ensuring
minimal delay.

Handover Kit Provided
Once your pool is completed, we
provide you with an extensive
handover kit that includes an
owner’s handbook, telescopic
pole, vacuum head, hose, skimmer
scoop, leaf rake, water test kit,
training on equipment operation,
a final pool clean, water test and
balance.

WHY CHOOSE AOL?

Our pools are a vision of inspiration with many of our projects awarded for
excellence in design and construction. We are dedicated to providing and
installing fibreglass pools of the highest standard, and for this reason, we
are proud members of the national Swimming Pool and Spa Association
(SPASA).
Our fibreglass pools have a superior marine grade gel coat. This ultra-hard
wearing surface is UV protected, fade resistant and reduces up to 99% of
bacteria.
Our pools exceed Australian and world standards for thickness. We use a
proven high-performance sandwich core with the highest strength to density
ratio, making our fibreglass pools 50% stronger.
We offer a lifetime warranty on our pool shells.

CREATE YOUR OWN VISION

Families, homes and outdoor spaces come in all shapes and sizes, which is why we offer such an extensive range of
fibreglass pool options. Whatever your unique vision is, Australian Outdoor Living can bring your outdoor dream to life.
The wide variety of design options available truly means our team will be able to turn your dreams into reality. Our experts
will help you from the very beginning of the process; giving you all the information to support you in choosing the right pool
to fit your needs.
Once you have fallen in love with your design we can also organise and coordinate other requirements such as any
landscaping, paving and fencing. This is all part of the extensive start-to-finish service we pride ourselves on. Once you
do decide to buy a pool from us, we then look after every aspect right to the end. This means we won’t stop until you’re
entirely happy with the finished product, throughout both the design and construction stages.

THE INSTALLATION PROCESS

1.

After obtaining council approval, we will contact you to
arrange a convenient time to begin the build process.

5.

Plumbing, filters and lights are all connected, and the
process of back filling the pool begins.

2.

The measurements of the pool are checked, and the
excavation process begins.

6.

3.

The base of the pool is levelled, ready for the pool shell
to be placed into position.

The concrete bond beam is prepared and poured. The
coping pavers are installed and your swimming pool
water is balanced so it’s ready for fitness, relaxation or
fun with family and friends.

4.

The crane is positioned and the pool is carefully lifted
and lowered into place.

SPOILT FOR CHOICE

Qualified Tradespeople

Elegant Pool Lighting

All Australian Outdoor Living
installers are fully qualified
tradespeople. You’ll be without
worry, knowing your project is
in safe hands - being completed
by professionals, and strictly to
Australian standards. Furthermore,
all work is carefully overseen by a
dedicated Project Manager.

Create backyard ambience with
LED pool lighting and enhance
your outdoor pool area. With so
many colour and size options, you
can completely transform your
environment to suit your mood,
creating a paradise that extends
far beyond your pool.

Heat & Filtration

Water Features & Infinity Edges

When it comes to your choice of
filtration varieties and heating
systems, we can offer you
several options and assess your
preferences to come up with a
solution which suits you perfectly.

Water features are the perfect way
to add a bit of extra personality to
your pool and outdoor space. If
you’re interested in making a true
statement, why not speak with our
team to see what we can do for
you?

Mineral Water System
MagnaPool® is a wonderful
alternative to salt or chlorinated
water options for those seeking
a pool that is gentle and
rejuvenating with each and every
swim. The minerals have healing
properties and are exceptionally
gentle on the skin, hair and eyes.

Pool Coping
Whether or not you’re wanting
to create a more natural pool
surrounding, or prefer a modern
style, our large range of pavers
are sure to help you create your
very own personalised outdoor
vision. We’ll work with you to
complement the existing colours
and features of your home.

love Your Life outdoors
1300 13 13 49 | australianoutdoorliving.com.au
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Outdoor Blinds | Artificial Lawn
Roller Shutters | Pergolas & Verandahs | Carports & Decking
Fibreglass Swimming Pools | Concrete Swimming Pools | Spas & Swim Spas
Please note that not all products are available in every state. For a list of
products available in your state, please see our website.

#thatsAOL

